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1) There is still time to enter a team in the Mens Intramural Basketball League at Broward Community College (B.C.C.) Central Campus. Games will always be played on Wednesday nights. If you are enthusiastic about this, please contact Coach Hansley as soon as possible.

2) Softball and volleyball meetings will be held on Monday September 26 at 3:30pm in Room 239. All interested students should attend this meeting.

3) Co-ed aerobics classes are being offered every Monday in the I.R.P. Room on the 3rd Floor of the Parker Building. The class is from 2:45-3:45pm.

*****CONGRATULATIONS*****

Our Atlantis All-Star Team worked very hard and performed well at the 1st Annual "Battle of the College Stars". Team members were: Gregory Kielton, Vincent Scrimenti, Steve Meadows, Chris Karachansky, Lisa Matula, Daphne Sieling, and Carolee Gulino. Alternates were Norman Rodriguez and Claudia Cernera. The captain of this motley crew was Robert Lamelas.

4) The University School pool will be open starting Sunday, September 25. Pool hours will be from 5pm-7pm, Monday - Friday and 12noon - 5pm on weekends. Come on out and enjoy your pool privileges.

5) Results from the intramural cross country 5K run are as follows:

   Stephen Samuels 19:31        Steve Meadows 24:08
   Curt Colberg 20:01           Chris Miller 24:10
   Andy Goldberg 20:04          Chris Marino 24:32
   Gerry McKeegan 20:08         Neil Fleisig 24:24
   Jimmy Figueroa 20:43         Bucky Taylor 24:55
   Andy Reiss 21:18             Larry Henry 24:56
   Kevin Dubberly 21:22         Richard Crooms 25:41
   Neil Edrich 22:05            Keith Skinner 25:42
   Sean Kelly 22:11             Jean Lewis 26:12
   Shane Kelly 22:32            Chris Hundley 26:38
   Coach Hansley 22:56          Paul Oken 27:36
   Gary Citron 23:00            James McClure 28:28
   Russ Needleman 23:45

   (Names and times were submitted by Lynne Smith.)

6) Although Jean Lewis may be a familiar face to the returning students, she deserves formal introduction to all new Day Program students. In keeping with Nova's commitment to personalized attention, Ms. Lewis is available to all Day Program students for counseling. She may be reached in Room 206 at the hours listed below, by phone at 475-7657, or by appointment through Mary at 475-7340. Ms. Lewis is willing to offer counseling regarding any problem you may encounter in your experience at Nova. Feel free to seek out her assistance.

   Hours: Tuesday—all day, Wednesday—afternoon, Thursday—morning.
7) The Student Government Association (S.G.A.) would like to thank all the students who attended our Beach Party on Saturday, September 24th. The S.G.A. Beach Party was a success. Students went swimming, played volleyball, ate from two six-foot subs and drank beer. Those students who did not attend should look forward to participating in our next event.

8) The S.G.A. is planning a University-wide party at G. Willikers for Tuesday night, October 25th (immediately after final exams). All students, faculty and guests are encouraged to attend. Please await further notification.
NOTICE TO ALL DAY-DIVISION STUDENTS: Learning to write well is a demanding but satisfying task. At some point in the process almost everyone finds they can use a little advice, some help, or some guided practice. The Writing Lab (room 236 of the Parker Building) is the place to seek out that advice, help, and practice that will increase your ability to perform successfully at the college level. The Writing Lab is open Monday to Friday, at the hours listed below, to all Day Program students. You may use the lab for any writing problem for any writing assignment for any course. There is no charge for the materials and time provided by the Writing Lab staff. Work done in the Writing Lab is not graded. Please note that the Writing Lab staff is not there to write or proofread your assignments for you. The staff is there to help you evaluate your work, recognize writing skills you need to improve, and guide you as you practice these skills. Please make use of this valuable service.

WRITING LAB HOURS

Monday 9 - 3
Tuesday 9 - 1
Wednesday 9 - 11
Thursday 9 - 1
Friday 9 - 2

BULLETIN: Now that each of you have had a chance to get settled, meet your new instructors and get a feel for how you are doing in each of your courses, the college will hold a Schedule Change/Confirmation Period. The purpose of change/confirmation is to provide you and your advisor an opportunity to meet and review your progress thus far and to either confirm your present schedule for the semester or make modifications in your classes for the second eight-week term (October-December). All students must make arrangements to see their academic advisor between September 26 and October 10.

ATTENTION: Do you want to buy or sell something? Now you can advertise in the Nova Knight Newsletter! Let your fellow students, staff, and faculty read your ads and respond. You can place your ad in our classified section for just 50¢ per week. Bring all ads (write legibly) to Parker 245 with your 50¢. All ads brought in by Thursday afternoon will appear the following Monday. We are looking forward to offering you this service. Thank you.